Please Join Us

Third Ward “Rise Up & Clean Up Your Community” Event

**WHEN:** SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 2019
8 A.M. - 2 P.M.

**WHERE:** SHAPE COMMUNITY CENTER
3815 LIVE OAK
HOUSTON, TX 77004

RSVP by Wednesday, April 10th to:
Dr. Jerry Evans at jsevans2@uh.edu or call 713-743-9434.

**IMPORTANT NOTE:** UH Volunteers **must** be at least 18 years old and **must** sign-in with Dr. Jerry Evans (UH TEAM Leader) upon arrival at Shape Community Center.

**PLEASE BRING:** Gloves and Safety Glasses (if you own a pair)
The *city of Houston will supply safety-glasses, if you do not have your own.*

**VOLUNTEER SERVICE:** Dr. Evans’ students will receive **2 BONUS POINTS** added to their course grade at the end of the Spring 2019 semester.

Wear “UH Cougar” Red Shirts!!!!